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2020 TERM 4 WEEK 10
Dear North Fremantle Community,
We have an amazing community at NFPS! It was great to have everyone supporting our
students on Friday evening at Magpie Song Concert. Our students were brilliant as they
embraced the music and movement. As I mentioned on Friday, no doubt many people
will think about 2020 and remember the Corona Virus and the effects of COVID-19 on our
community. It was a tricky time to navigate but I am really proud to say that I believe that
the NFPS school community pulled together and managed the situation extremely well.
We will continue to work together keeping everyone safe and supporting each other.
Regardless if it was learning from home and learning from school it has been an action
packed year of LEARNING! In today’s newsletter, all classes have shared their reflections
and celebrations. We hope that you will also take time to reflect and celebrate with your
child/children.
It has been a privilege and pleasure to watch your children grow and learn during the
year. A special thank you to the community for your words of encouragement and
support. I think that Charlie summed it up well when he said, “The passion, care and
sheer effort that was shown by you all in adapting and keeping up with a rapidly changing
world, while maintaining a safe, caring, supportive space for our kids – whether it’s been
in class or online, has been nothing short of amazing. Thank you!”

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday 17 December
Last Day of School

Thursday 28 - Friday 29
January 2021
School Development Days
Thursday 28 January
Uniform Shop Open
8.30-10.30am
Monday 1 February
Students return to School
Monday 1 February
Early Close 2.30pm
Tuesday 2 February
Kindy Students Commence
Monday 8 February
Early Close 2.30pm
Tuesday 9 February
P&C Early Childhood
Coffee Morning TBC
Thursday 11 February
Leadership Assembly
8.45am Yr 3-6
Friday 12 February
Save the Date!
P&C Welcome Family
Picnic

It was great to see many of our families join over the road for our picnic following Magpie
Song. A special thank you to Uncle Andrew for entertaining the students with the huge
bubbles. I hope that you enjoy the photographs captured later in the newsletter.

Monday 15 February
Early Close 2.30pm

All students who are returning in 2021 will have received a letter from myself about their 2021 class placement. We have
sent these letters out with the best of intentions to help students prepare for a great start next year. This week we have
continued to have enquiries about enrolment. For this reason, a full list of classes with staff names will be available on
the afternoon of Thursday 28th January 2021. Please remember, as I have mentioned in the letter, if enrolments change
significantly, then class placements may be different.
In addition to the staffing changes that I mentioned last week, Mr Riseborough has accepted an opportunity to teach at
Chidlow Primary School next year. We are just beginning recruitment processes so I am unable to share more information
at this time. We wish Mr Riseborough all the best as he moves to Chidlow.
As part of our planning for next year the following dates have been set. A term planner will be sent out to families at the
beginning of 2021.
TERM DATES 2021
TERM 1
Monday 1st February
Thursday 1st April
th
TERM 2
Monday 19 April
Friday 2nd July
TERM 3
Tuesday 20th July
Friday 24th September
th
TERM 4
Wednesday 13 October
Thursday 16th December
SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT DAYS 2021
TERM 1
Thursday 28th January
Friday 29th January
TERM 3
Monday 19th July
TERM 4
Monday 11th October and Tuesday 12th October
Friday 17th December
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS AND SCHOOL CLOSURE DATES
TERM 1
Monday 1st March
TERM 1
Friday 2nd April
TERM 2
Monday 26th April
TERM 2
Monday 7th June
TERM 3
Monday 9th August

Labour Day
Good Friday
Anzac Day
Western Australia Day
Three Way Conferences (TBC)
(School closes at 11.00am to facilitate conferences with
students, parents and teachers.)

Below are a few significant dates for Term 1 2021 that you may like to mark in your diaries. Please note that all dates
advertised may be adapted or postponed due to restrictions.
Tuesday 9th February
P&C Coffee Morning for ECE Parents
Thursday 11th February
Leadership Assembly
th
Tuesday 16 February
P&C AGM at 6.30pm
Friday 19th February
P&C Welcome Picnic
Wednesday 24th February
Kindy Parent Information Meetings
th
Thursday 25 February
PP – Year 6 Parent Information Meetings
Again, best wishes to our graduating students, their families and staff
who are leaving. To our North Fremantle community, thank you and I
wish you and your family a safe and restful holiday. I look forward to
seeing you all on Monday 1st February 2021!

Linda Chandler
Principal

SPOTLIGHT ON 2020 HIGLIGHTS
Room 1 Kindy Mrs Miller
Wow! Another year has flown by in the blink of an eye and our
Kindies are ready to head into the big wide world of Pre
Primary and full-time school. Even in a year that has been full
of twists and turns we have had so many celebrations and
good times. They include our incursions like Scitech and our
excursion to Cicerellos as well as celebrating our 50 days at
Kindy (we thought at one stage we may not even make it to
that!).
Here are the best memories from Kindergarten this year when
asked: building the rocket dam (Ari), building tea and coffee
land with the bridges and damming (Clancy and Harry),
Cicerellos
trip
(Harper), Scitech (George), when we went to tuck shop[ (Jenson), building
sandcastles at the beach and beach combing at Cicerello's (Ianto), playing
in playground (Frankie), candy cane experiment (Harvey), dress up as the
Evil Witch, Christmas Belle, Bunny, Spiderman, Batman, the Buzz Lightyear
costume (Frankie, Harper, Giselle, Millie, George, Owen and Elliott).
A huge thank you to everyone for all your help and support this year and
wishing you all a wonderful Christmas and a safe and happy break. See
you next year!

Room 2 Pre Primary Mrs Renay Knowles
Room 2 have had many highlights throughout 2020. After a rather
different start to the year, my biggest highlight was welcoming the
children back in Term 2 to begin face to face teaching again. It was
such a great feeling to see all the happy faces ready to restart their
learning journey. We have been busy with lots of incursions and
excursions and the children really enjoyed participating in EduDance in Term 2. The moving and grooving, and not to mention
the smiles and laughter, was so heart-warming to see. We were
also lucky enough to experience the Constable Care excursion
where we headed off on the bus to Maylands to learn more about
the importance of road safety. We were able to practise the skills
we learnt when we rode the bikes around the centre. It was fun!
Room 2 participated in swimming lessons for the very first time.
We enthusiastically caught the bus to Fremantle every day for two weeks and enjoyed participating in our lessons and
gaining more confidence in the water.
Our excursion to Cicerello’s was a great day and we learnt about
sea animals and made sandcastles. Everyone was well fed as the
fish and chip lunch was a real hit! Just recently, Scitech came to
visit us and everyone was really captivated by the hands-on
experiments and the class workshop where we mixed ingredients
together to make something new. Lastly, all year the children
have really loved attending music each week with Mrs Branch.
Quite often I would be asked by someone each Wednesday,
“Have we got music today?” When I look back on the year that we
have had I am amazed at how far every child has developed in
their own unique and individual ways. I have loved being a part of
the North Fremantle Community and have thoroughly enjo yed
teaching the children of Room 2.

Room 3 Year 1 Miss Lizzie Smith
Whilst 2020 has been challenging in many ways, as I reflect for this final newsletter of the year I have nothing but pride
and joy in my heart. The children, and their families, rose to every challenge our ‘new normal’ threw at them. Every
child has made noticeable progress, not only with the academic markers we use to track learning, but in more subtle
and less traceable aspects that will stand them in good stead for the rest of their lives; confidence, kindness, politeness
and resilience. I see you all and I celebrate all your milestones, big and small. Honestly, I have a mighty list of
celebrations for the year but being part of this community trumps them all. I’d like to acknowledge and thank the
leaders of our school, my colleagues, the wonderful parents and all the children that make North Fremantle Primary
School a safe and happy place.

Room 4 Year 3 Mrs Trish Duffy and Miss Sandy Chambers
What a fantastic year Room Four has had! Our highlights include all of the
fun sporting activities we’ve participated in, including the netball and
soccer clinics, the athletics carnival, swimming lessons, and the interschool
carnival. Two unique and exciting incursions made our highlights list. The
first was when the Fire Department came to visit our school and we got to
meet the fire fighters and see the fire truck, including all the equipment and
hoses! Our other favourite incursion
was from Scitech. As scientists, we
learnt about chemical sciences by
mixing
and
baking
kitchen
ingredients. We didn’t have a recipe
and had to figure it out on our own using our science knowledge! We loved when
Ms Chambers came back to school in Term 3. And last but not least, we had so
much fun putting on the last assembly of the year for all our families, teachers and
students.

Room 5 Year 2/3 Miss Monique Weinman
Room 5 have had such a blast this year, and in particular this term. We have achieved so
many of our learning goals and really worked hard to build resilience and perseverance.
Our favourite highlights of the year were our beach adventure, making and eating rocky
road, building mini cars and going on the bike safety excursion.
Our main projects this month have been centred around Digital
Technology and we have learnt to code Dash robots. The students were given challenges to
complete using Blockly and they created code to successfully solve their problems. They
created and tested the code they needed to fix the bugs and issues that arose. The masking
tape squares around our classroom were used for boundaries and within these they needed
to get Dash to go around and behave in a certain way. Once students had mastered the basics,
they progressed to adding lights, sounds and actions for their robot. Dash became a fire
engine, alien, zoo animal and a train. We also had a go connecting attachments to Dash to
create music. Last of all Dash became a snow plough to manoeuvre cotton wool balls to a
"snow pit". Hope you like the photos of our fun!

Room 6 Year 4/5 Mrs Susie Grigson
We have much to celebrate in 2020. We all got through unscathed. It was an
uncertain start to the year and a unique period where we were not teaching
and learning the way we were used to. This presented many challenges for
everyone and just when we were getting to know each other. Semester Two
has been everything I hoped for. Every student has engaged in their learning
productively and displayed support and encouragement for each other. The
Year 5 students were lucky enough to go on camp and I was lucky enough to
get some sleep! A highlight was definitely our assembly item. I was
immensely proud of how the students embraced this item through our Health
curriculum and presented it to the school. Working through friendship issues
takes time, patience and understanding from everyone involved. Working
with Sheryl Chant and Creative Schools was a period where we all stepped
outside our comfort zone and had to extend, change and embrace new ways
to learn. This was challenging for us all in different ways, however it
demonstrated how well students can support each other and develop critical
reflective practice when learning. Thank you for supporting me in educating
your children. Merry Christmas and have a safe and happy holiday.

Room 7 Year 5/6 Mrs Carolynne Thomas
2020, what a year. Room 7 as was the rest of the world, caught up in a world of
change. We began our year like any other only this time chose to go on camp
early in Term 1. As we made our way to Bickely Camp site - nervous, excited
and happy to become part of a new group of friends and classmates, little did
we know that this could change in a heartbeat. We received a phone call just
as we were getting off the bus to start our camp. The message stated that we
may have to return to school as ‘social distancing’ (a new term that we would
all become familiar with) measures were being implemented due to COVID 19.
Luckily, we stayed and what a great time we had. Personal bests being set,
taking chances, having a go, making new friends and then all too soon we
returned to school which presented a whole new challenge; on-line learning!
Luckily, we returned to school and not just with a skip but a full sprint. We visited the Art Gallery of WA, attended a
Dolphin Awareness Session at Matilda Bay, learnt bike and road safety rules at Constable Care Safety School. Scitech
visited, Fremantle Eco helped us study native bees and build nests for them. Edu Dance and our Cinderella assembly
had us singing and performing again. Murdoch University Chiropractic students informed us of spinal awareness and
health, the Red Cross helped us understand the plight of refugees. Creative Schools kept us informed, educated and
of course creative during Terms 3 & 4. Some of the issues we followed and learnt about in 2020 included: the Australian
Bushfires, Climate Change for Students, Black Lives Matter, the
USA Election, China and its economic policy and impact on
Australia and of course the impact of
COVID world wide. Then the Year 6
Graduation held at the East Fremantle
Yacht Club, night of awards,
celebrations, amazing table settings and
a fun ‘happy’ dance to prove no matter
what was thrown at us, the students of
Room 7 have proven time and time
again that they are flexible, resilient,
inquisitive and have a voice that should
be heard. I wish you all a Merry
Christmas and a relaxing holiday.

Language - Mrs Laura McIntosh
As my first year at North Fremantle teaching French draws to a close, I would
like to thank the North Fremantle students, staff, parents and community for
making me feel so welcome. Highlights of 2020 include: the Year 5/6s
designing and making French board games which they then played with the
Year 1 class to teach them new vocabulary, filming live weather forecasts,
following instructions to French disco, building the strongest and tallest Eiffel
Towers from newspapers and playing typical French playground games such as
‘petanque’ (bowls) and ‘billes’ (marbles). Above all, this year has proven how
students at North Fremantle have a wonderful team spirit. They support each
other, listen to each other and give constructive feedback.
Merci à tous! Thank you everybody!

Physical Education – Mr Blair Riseborough
Going on camp to Bickley in term 1 with the Year 5/6 was a real highlight, rock climbing , the
flying fox , shelter building and hiking with students who had woken up well before sunrise
on the first morning. It was great seeing them tackling challenges big and small and having
fun doing so. Rain, accidents, an algae bloom, a foreign virus, nothing could take the shine
off an epic three days. Also returning to North Freo after six months away and seeing the
happy familiar faces a little more mature and a little more grown up, but then hearing the
childish voices so excited that “Mr Riseborough is back”. Looking forward to 2021!

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT
Fa-la-la-la-laaaaah, tra-la-la-laaaah! And in a blink of an eye, we find
ourselves rushing with all the last minute Christmas shopping. Good
job for those who have already got it all sorted!
I’m sure everyone, especially the students are counting down until they get to open their presents (the patient and self
controlled ones at least) and enjoy their school holidays. I am sure the holiday will be packed with lots of fun activities
like morning surfs, camping… and if you are still looking at squeezing more in, here is a link of activities and events that
you can find in your local suburbs.
Act Belong Commit is an organisation that promotes mental health. Being active, having a sense of belonging and
having a purpose in life all contribute to happiness and good mental health. I hope some of you find the link
https://www.actbelongcommit.org.au/activityfinder helpful and have a refreshing break this holiday!
Joan Huang
School Chaplain

MAGPIE SONG AND P&C PICNIC

FRIENDLY SCHOOLS
Talk with your children about bystanders
Bullying involves more than the students who are bullied and those who bully others. Bullying often continues because people
who are involved do not talk about it and seek help. This includes people who observe bullying – the bystanders. A bystander
is someone who sees the bullying or knows that it is happening to someone else.
Bullying Situation Chart
Contributors

Witness

Supporter

Ringleader

Person Being Bullied

Bystanders might be afraid that they will be bullied next, and this may influence their decision about what they will do if they see
bullying happening.There are different types of bystanders and in this model, they are described as:
Contributors – This group offer support to the person bullying, either by helping the person to bully the other person or by
encouraging the person bullying. This group might gather to watch the incident (sometimes from concern for the person being
bullied, sometimes to see what will happen, and sometimes for enjoyment).
Supporters – This group dislikes the bullying, is concerned for the person being bullied and actively tries to help the person being
bullied.
What can bystanders do?
If students see another student being bullied they should:
 Ask a teacher or support person for help
 Let the person doing the bullying know that what they are doing is bullying
 Refuse to join in with the bullying and walk away
 Support the student who is being bullied
 Support their friends and protect them from bullying (children who are alone are more likely to be the target of
bullying, so encourage your children to be aware of children who are left out or on their own in the schoolyard).

